Subject: [Fwd: Pelagic longlining]
From: PFMC Comments <pfmc.comments@noaa.gov>
Date: Thu, 27 Mar 2008 11:55:23 -0700
To: Kit Dahl <Kit.Dahl@noaa.gov>

Subject: Pelagic longlining
From: paul birmele <pbirmele@hotmail.com>
Date: Thu, 27 Mar 2008 11:48:28 -0700
To: pfmc.comments@noaa.gov

Please don't allow the exempted fishing permit (EFP) for the commercial fisherman who wants to longline for swordfish and tuna. This would be detrimental to the state of California. I am also sending this to my congressman in the hopes that the political leaders in this state will make a stand for the environment and the people of this state, and won't give in to commercial pressures purely driven by greed and excess.

Thank you.

Watch "Cause Effect," a show about real people making a real difference. Learn more. http://im.live.com/Messenger/IM/MTV/?source=text_watchcause
Subject: Comments concerning the upcoming commercial fishing proposals
From: sedgar@toyotascalifornia.dealerspace.com
Date: Thu, 27 Mar 2008 13:32:32 -0700
To: pfmc.comments@noaa.gov

I can't believe this subject is being allowed to be taken to a table to be discussed......we just shut down over 25% of the west coast for fishing conservation then you want to turn around and start to allow people to do the MOST DESTRUCTIVE form of fishing on the planet besides gill nets...........keep the commercial fishing low and see what happens to the public fishing ....you need revenue ...watch when people start to take there kids fishing again....or actually have to go catch some sea food instead of paying for it from some giant steel traller.....Local ports and harbors will boom.....resedent lic #s will increase...people will spend more money at tackle shops and so on so forth...
You want opinions on Longlining.....HELL NO

Scott Edgar
510-522-6400
sedgar@toyotascalifornia.dealerspace.com